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SYNOPSIS
Tlze productive land i n Westland is confined t o a nurrotv strip
between tile nzountains and tlze seu. I t is essential tlmt this land be
protected lor future ecoizomic development. Adequute protection
will be determined t o a large extent by our ability t o resolve Ihe
problems associated tvitlz introduced aniniuls i n tlze protection
forests, whiclz cover inost of Westland's mountain country.
Introduced aninzuls, purticularly red deer, ~1zanzoisand opossums,
ure depleting und darnuging this protective vegetation, und cuusing
serious erosion i n a nuinber of vital cutc1znzents.
Pa,[ aniinal-control operatioizs have not been concentrated enouglz
and tve are now faced w i t h a iizajor puohlein of control, ~vlziclzis
being developed by means of intensive tenin slzooting m d aerialpoisorzing prograinrnes. Assessinenf of hrotvsing pressure b y nuinhers of ~ n i i ~ z aand
l ~ vegetulion condition poses a nunzber of
problems, as does assessing the results of the diffcrent control
nzeasures adopted. Four inajor problems and tlze inethods being
developed t o overcoine the172 ure described.
INTRODUCTION
Protection forests under the control ol Wcstland Conservancy
Lover the mountainous lands between the Haast River in the south
and a boundary formed by the Fox, Otutu, anti upper Grey Rivcls
in the north. These forests occupy approximately two million acres
and the Forest Service is responsible for control of noxious animals
over this area. Productive land for forestry and farming, in about
equal proportions, occupies the remaining one million acres of
Wcstland. The proportion of protection forest land to productive
land is tar greater than in any other rcgion in New Zealand.
PHYSICAL FACTORS
The rocks ol the protection forest zone arc mainly of metamorphosed sedimentaries with schists in the west and grcywackcs and
argillites near the main divide. Schistose rocks are susceptible to
fragmentation and become reduced to fine particles in thc rivers.
Greywackcs and argillites are easily broken down by normal erosive
forces and form large talus slopes or coarse gravel deposits on the
flood plain\. Local areas of granite exist in the main range and
loothills and there are large areas ot limestone rocks in the Paparoa
Range. Both these rocks are relatively stable. A notable feature
of the geology is the main alpine fault and the number of small
fault lines which traverse the flank of the main range.
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Soils th~oughoutthe area are skeletal, shallow, and l e a ~ h c d ;and
overlie schist rubble o r bare rock. Under the main vegetation types,
aftcr a period of stability a litter mantle develops and plays a major
role in the natural control of erosive forces.
The topography of the mountainous zonc is immature with many
glaciers, hanging valleys, and steep graded rivers. Steepncss of slope
is the major feature with most slopes over 40" and many over 50".
Such slopes are not conducive to a stable terrain when the associated
physical factors are considered.
Little is known of the relevant weather conditions in the
protection-forest zone; but the ~ v e r a l lrainfall probably exceeds
400 inches per annum, and over one inch per hour for 24 hours has
been recorded. The weight of water that fell on each acre in a
27 hour storm in January, 1958, was 3,500 tons. The folce of impact
per acre, in a single storm, is sufficient to perform several thousand
million foot-pounds of work. All this force is absorbed by the vegetation and ground litter and the soil is protected. Periods of drought
d o occur and may last six t o cight weeks. These could have an
unfavourable effect on thc forest (Holloway, el ul., 1958).
Steep gradients characteri~ethc rivers in the mountainous zonc,
but where they cmerge on to the flood plains the gradients become
very easy and thc rivers form wide g r a d beds. There has bcen no
general aggradation in thc river and stream beds except occasionally - eg., Waitangitaona -where there was a large natural slip on
the Alpine fault Jine (Holloway, et dl., 1958). However, at any time
the rivers could bccome subject to excessive crosion, which would
result in damagc of con\iderablc cconomic consequence.
Normal erosion is very active with periodic accelerations due to
earl11 movements on the fault lines and concentrations of run-off
in "flood" years. Forms of erosion are gully-head cutting, creeping
of thin soils, snow and rock avalanches a t high levels, and slipping
in fault crush mnes. To date, accelerated erosion, duc to human or
animal interference, is not pronounced mainly because of thc "healing" powers of the natural vegetation. However, continued animal
depredation has reduced the protective vegetation in some catchments - e g . , Hokitika catchment - to such an extent that accelerated erosion could cause considerable damage on the lowlands.
Dcfinitc vegetation mnes exist in the protection forests. Above
about 3,500 f t a r c the herb ficlds and tussock grasslands. These cover
considerable areas and prevent scree movement from the upper
intense crosion zone. From 2,500 to 3,500ft is a dense, subalpincscrub zone which provides a vital protective cover. The rata/
kaikawaka forcst a t 2,500 to 2,800 ft forms a narrow discontinuous
belt and is of little protective significance. The major vegetation
zone is the ratalkamahi forests, which afford excellent protective
cover t o about three-quarters of a million acres. Rata and kamahi
are the main canopy species with dense shrubs and lower tiers and
i t is in this zone that opossums and deer have exerted considerable
browsing prcssure. The beech protection forests south of the Paringa
Rivcr and north of the Taramakau River are composed mainly of
silver beech. This specics is palatable to red deer and does not
regenerate vigorously a t high altitudes. The lowest zone is occupied
by ratalkamahilpodocarp forest, which has a dense understorey and
forms a stable protectilc cover.
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the above forests arc vigorous,
generally healthy, and capable of very rapid recovery. The vegetation
i\ well adapted to the sites, and introduced animals are the only
major factors adverselv affecting their healing capacity.
THE EFFECT OF INTRODUCED ANIMALS
Alicn animal populations in Westland are considerable ancl ol
some vaiicty. Thcy consi\t ol rodents, cats, \mats, rabbits, hales,
cattle, sheep, pigs, goats, thar, fallow deer, chamois, red decr, and
opossums. Some of these animals arc o l minor consequence in the
piotection lorcsts but it is thew effects in combination and intelaction which are important and at the \amc time diflicull to
evaluate. For the purpose of this paper only the cunently important
animals are considered. These are red deer, chamois, and opossums.
Hares, fallow cleer, and thar may be potenlially importan1 in the
near lulure.
Red deer, first liberated in the Grcy Valley in 1898, havc rclishcd
thc alpine tusiock lands and the winter browse of thc forests. They
havc multiplied and sprcad throughout moit of Wcstland's mounlain
country, exerting considerable influence on the natural vcgctation.
In a number of river valleys the undergrowth has been almost
completely eaten out and the tussock grasslands havc become
denuded and mobile screes.
Chamois havc sprcad steadily from the original liberation point
in the Mount Cook area and now occupy nearly all Wcstland's
tussock grasslands and the upper lorest zones. Thcy arc seriously
depleting ihc tussacli grasslands 2nd herb fields and opcning up
the subalpine scrub for the entry oC red decr and opossums.
Opossums a r c now the most widespread animals in the lowland
and mountain lorcsts. The abunclancc of nesting sites and palatable
plants has resulted in high population densities in a number of
areas and the conscqucnt conccntiated browsing has caused the
death of the ratalkamahi canopy over large areas of protection
forest. Dainagc is not so prevalent in the high-country beech forests.
It is the interaction o t these animals which is of basic importance
in the maintenance ot a suitable protective cover, whether in its
present o r a modified conipos~t~on.
Deer alter the forcsts by b r o w ing on the palatable undergrowth ancl regeneration, opening up
trachs, letting in light and air, ind~lcingsoil compaction, reducing
the litter, and damaging feeding roots. At the same time opossums
~iicreascrapidly and defoliate large areas of canopy trees. During
the process of heavy browsing and deloliation a few of the unpalatable species, such as pepperwood and tree ferns in the understorey
and toitoi and oat grass on the bps, tend to increase. Continued
browsing pressure causes the death of largc areas of protective
vegetation and the consequent inception of an accelerated crosion
cycle.
The most advanced stage of crosion occurs in the Kokatahi catchment but the initial stages arc evident in the Taramakau, Arahura,
Styx, Toaroha, Hokitika, Wanganui, and Cook rivers. Animai populations are gradually increasing in many of the other river valleys.
The subalpine scrub land and tussock grasslands are also being
seriously depleted by high-density populations of red decr, chamois,

and in places thar, and the consequent talus flow is making inroads
on the lower protection-forest zones.
Under the existing forest climate, even with small populations of
red deer, chamois, thar, and opossums, there is little doubt that
the vigorous natural vegetation of the protcction forests will inaintain a satisfactory level of erosion control in thc mountain lands.
Extermination of these animals is impossible; but control of thcin
must be attaincd.
ECONOMIC FACTORS
The impact of introduccd animals on the protection forests and
the consequent accelerated crosion gives cause for considerable
concern. Farming is the industry most threatened by accelerated
crosion and it currently provides about 196 of the national farm
production. Thc main mountain catchments under discussion cover
some 800,000 acres. The corresponding valleys (the major ones being
the Kokatahi, Harihari, and Whataroa flats) aggregate some 160,000
acres, or 35% of the available farming land in Westland (Chavasse,
1956). However, potential values, for farming and more particularly production forestry, are high and it is these values which
5hould be considered.
The economy of the district hinges on maintaining the communications system. An adequate system which is already costly would
be very difficult to maintain undcr accelerated erosion conditions ;
thus all producing industries would eventually be affected adversely
by any increase in flooding, as would a partly developed tourist
trade of considerable potential value.
ANIMAL CONTROL MEASURES, PAST AND PRESENT
The former animal-control section of the Department of Internal
Affairs operated hunters in Westland in the late 1930s. Work ceased
during the war years and recolmmenced in the summer of 1948-49.
I t was continued until the prescnt day, with theForest Service taking
over responsibility for noxious-animal control from the Department
of Internal Affairs in 1956.
In 1949, the high country, particularly that from the Hokitika
River to the Grey River, was occupied by large red deer herds which
had reduced the alpine grasslands to a severely depleted state. The
policy of Internal Affairs at that time was to break down these large
deer concentrations as quickly as possible. Finance was limited and
the country was virtually without huts or tracks. The period from
1949 to 1955 was spent in pursuing this policy. Large numbers of
deer were destroyed and the herds were reduced to more manageable levels. Many key huts were built and a track system was established in the main valleys. Unfortunately, the remnants of the herds
were pushed into the forest to a greater degrec than formerly and
this led to further forest depletion. Associated with this was the
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Westland- the Kokatahi Valley, showing canopy damage due
to opossums. Infirm forests, unstable slopes, and increasing runoff and
aggradation (note the large mass of shingle built up at the Crawford
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developnicnt and spread of opossum populations and their consequent destruction of the canopy trccs of the rata/kamahi zone.
With the transfer of the Noxious Animal Division to the Forest
Service the overall problem was more intently studied from a
technical viewpoint. It was generally agreed that the past extensive
typc of operation had achieved it\ original purpose but more
intensive pressure was rcquircct to reduce deer lo control levels.
A rcvi\ed operational plan included :
(1) Deciding the extent and nature of cflort rcquirccl in each
drainage.
( 2 ) Determining a system of catchment priorities in terms of
economic values being protected and urgency for control work.
( 3 ) Transferring thc hunting emphasis from the tussock grasslands
to the upper forest zones.
(4) Planning development of work on a standartlizccl and pcrmancnl
basis.
( 5 ) Initiating studies of vegetation condition and :1ni1na1 b~liaviour.
Finance and manpower were limited; \o catchment prio1itic5 had
to be determined. Finally only the Hokitika catchment was worked,
with very inten\ive operations in the Kokatahi tributary l o r one
year to develop manual hunting technique5 itabl able in the upper
i ~ u s hand scrub zones.
To control the work, a working plan was compilccl with provision
for review at five-yearly intervals.
By May, 1961, the Kokatahi scheme had provided a basis for
assc\\ing the effect of the revised manual hunting Lecliniquc\ for
deer and chamois control. There u e r e no opossum-control operations. Considerably more resources o r a cheaper control nicthod
would be needed to prevent further deterioration in the condition
ol the other valleys. Acrial poisoning with 1080 poison and a
suitable bait provided a possible answer and prclimina~ytrials in
1958 were reasonably successful. Large-scale operational trials against
deer and opossums were held in the winters of 1961 and 1962 with
a n extension trial against chamois in the latter year. The poisoning
programmc for the winter of 1963, in the Arahura catchment and
Taipo River valley, was aimed at an overall coverage for oposwms
with pre-feeding followed by poisoning on a fairly laige scale
throughout all deer-preferred habitat a t upper forest levels.
Thc deleloping pattern of control is dual-purpose poisoning in
the winter augmented by extensive manual control during the
summer. To date the evidence suggests that poison will be effective
against deer in the forest, and if thi3 is confirmd the intensity of
hunting pressure applied will be directly related to degrce of success
with poisoning.
Currently summer hunting is on a fairly extensive basis, with
chamoi4 iorming a considerable percentage of the total kills. As yet
poison has been ineffective against chamois, although trials specifically against these animals, arz planned for the near future. The
next stage will be to develop suninier poisoning methods, primarily
for deer and chamois control, on alpine grasslands. Should these be
succe\stul, the need for ~ r a n u a control
l
will be reduced still further.

The privatc hunter and meal shooter play a minor but important
role in the overall problem of animal control. Their operations are
usually limited to the front country and the large accessiblc river
valleys. In these areas they maintain a partial control where Forest
Service operations are not concentrated, and where the erosion
factor is not so vital.
ASSESSMENT OF ANIMAL CONTROL OPERATIONS
In progressing towards adequate animal control it is essential to
have some means of assessing the results to guide the considerable
effort and expense.
There arc two main forms of assessment:
( a ) An assessment of the vegetation condition to determine variations in browsing pressure over long periods.
( b ) Assessments of animal populations prior to and after any form
of control operations. These will aid in the dcsign of future
operations and determine the effect of different poisons and
types of bait.
Present intended procedure in vcgetatio~assessment in the critical catchments is as follows:
( a ) The establishment ot permanent camera stations in the critical
matchments in arcas and zones where it is desired to detcrmine
the vegetation condition before and after control operations.
These stations are aimcd at Lhose forest features which will
respond most quickly and providc evidence of relief from browsing pressure. Camera stations are rephotographed annually.
( b ) The establishment and assessment of simple vegetation plots in
zones where a marked response could be expected if a control
operation - e.g., poisoning -was successful. These will provide
short-term indications of vegetation condition.

( c ) Associaled with this is the erection of exclosure plots to give an
indication of vegetation development without the influence of
ground-browsing animals.
( d ) Remcasurement, at five-yearly intervals, of selected vegetation
plots established in the Hokilika catchment by the Forest and
Range Survey parties. The vegetation condition was recorded
at 112 widely distributed points and the periodic reassessments
will provide a long-term picture of vegetation trends.
It is considered that the future emphasis in assessments will be
on measuring vegctalion condition rather than animal numbers.
Continued remeasurements will indicate the level of animal populations which can be tolerated and the required periodicity of control
measures.
Animal ussessments are mainly concerned with aerial poisoning
campaigns and consist of:
( a ) Defining sample areas on known favoured sites within the areas
being poisoned for a thorough ground search after the p r e

gramme has been completed for the area and surrounding
country. Dead animals are autopsied, and information recorded
includes locality, forest type, sex, physical condition, and
stomach contents. Bait distribution is also noted.
A major poison zone would include several sample areas
and each area would cover the major forest-zone types.
( b ) Observation by visual counts of live deer and chamois and of
opossum sign. These are made over a period of time and will
indicate only a major reduction in animal numbers. Interpretation of the observations is difficult and of limited application,
because of the lack of knowledge of animal numbers and
behaviour.
During the summer shooting season Protection Forest Rangers
and hunters observe and note the seasonal use of country by
animals. Of particular intere5t are the wintering locations of
deer, chamois, and thar, and opossum population increases and
dispersals.
Only by more intensive study and research into animal
behaviour can we develop more efficient methods of control.
ANIMAL CONTROL AND ASSESSMENT PROBLEMS
The climate, geology, vegetation, and general hunting conditions
are peculiar to the Westland protection forests, as compared with
the Canterbury beech forest and upper tussock grasslands and the
Urewera podocarp/beech forests (with no upper grasslands). This
factor of entirely different environments must be clearly realized;
and techniques of animal control and assessment should be
developed to suit these particular conditions.
In Westland, manual hunting can achieve control only at a high
annual cost, and opossum control will still be necessary. At present
aerial-poisoning programmes supplemented by hunting provide the
most promise for animal control. Animal-number assessments and
observations will be used to determine the success of killing
methods and techniques. Assessment of the result of control
methods and resultant catchment condition will be based on
response of protective vegetation.
The main object of animal control is to develop methods of
redclcing all animal populations to a level compatible with restoralion of vegetutiolz in as short a time as possible.
The following four problems are associated with achieving this
main object.
Problem No. 1
To develop further eficient aerial-poisoning techniques to kill
noxious animals over the variety of sites they inhabit. This will
involve studies on bait size and form, toxicity, poison type, effect of
climatic conditions, and application density.
Problem No. 2
To develop further suitable vegetation-assessment techniques.
These will have to be practical, simple, and capable of annual
remeasurement. Continuity and objectivity are important factors in
this form of assessment.

The results of these assessments will determine the success of'
control operations and the required periodicity and degree of aerialpoisoning programmes.

Problem No. 3
To develop further methods of assessing animal populations. At
present we have n o satisfactory techniques and any that are
developed will have to be applicable to the conditions existing in
Westland's protection forests. Initially these assessments will be
used to determine the success of aerial poisoning as a method of
killing animals. Future use of animal assessments will depend upon
the clevelopment of suitable techniques.
Problem No. 4
To determine the degree and frequency of animal movement
(seasonal and induced) within river valleys, within and between
major catchments, and across the divide of the Alps.
An answer to this problem is essential for effective animal-control
measures.
CONCLUSION
The practical control of animals in Westland's protection forests
is extremely difficult. The problem is realized and progress is being
made towards resolving i t with the resources available. Most of
this progress has been made over the last six years and it is hoped
it can be continued, if not quickened.
The maintenance of the protection forests is essential to Westland's economic future when one considers the effect of accelerated
erosion on farming, forestry, communications, and scenic attractions.
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